
 

HOLISTIC WELLNESS 
BUSINESS MENTORSHIP 
 



 
 

Congratulations for  
Investing in YOU! 



Before we get started… 
○  Turn off cell phones! (no 

distractions) 

○ Get a pen and notebook ready 

○ Get some tea ☺ 

○  I will drop an F-bomb! 
 

 



My Story… 
●  Went to CSNN 

●  Worked in health food stores 

●  Worked as a sales rep 

●  Got fired…twice! 

●  Started working ON my business instead of IN my 

business 

●  Took marketing courses + hired coaches = life 

changing! 

 
 

 



 

 

Money is energy. The energy 
of money is expanded self-

worth. 

 
 

 

 



How You Attract Money: 
●  Your Subconscious Beliefs 
○  the structure of your belief system that you 

grew up with 

●  Expansion 
○  what you have shown your subconscious mind 

to be possible 

●  Self-worth 
○  how worthy and deserving you feel 
 

 

 



The Structure of Your Belief…. 

 
Everything you witnessed, felt, heard, and 

experienced. Every relationship you’ve 

been in, media, parental modeling, peer 

modeling... 
 

 

 



 

Your subconscious must see to 
believe that such abundance 

exists and that you are worthy of 
the same. 

 

 

 



Find Expanders 
●  What actor, influencer, author, speaker, writer, 

practitioner do you admire? 

●  Those we admire in our daily lives - we are actually 

recognizing aspects of ourselves that we have not yet 

integrated into our life and being 

●  Find people/expanders in your field 
 

 

 



We are witnessing our potential 
greater than where we currently 

are, and where we are  
capable of going. 

 

 

 



Find Expanders 
 
●  Interpersonal relationships 

●  Mentorship 

●  Surround yourself with successful 

people 
 
 

 

 



Creating Space for Money: 
 
●  Are you relying on family money? 

●  Money from your spouse? 

●  Are you not supporting yourself because 

you have a safety net? 
 
 

 

 



MONEY MINDSET 
● Are you surrounded by poor people? 
○  Friends and family? 

● Stuck in a scarcity mentality? 
○ Always focusing on lack or not having enough? 

● What is your money language? 
○  That’s too expensive! 
○  I can’t afford that! 
○  I don’t have enough money! 
 
 

 
 
 



MONEY MINDSET  

How the heck can we make the kind of money we want 
when we have a scarcity mentality? 
 

The question isn’t: “Why can’t I make the kind of money 
I want?” but rather… “How can I expect to make the 
kind of money I want with my mentality?” 



MONEY MINDSET 

TURN THAT MONEY FROWN UPSIDE DOWN! 

○  Work on the scarcity mentality with your partner. You 
can’t change your friends or family. 

○  Gratitude – appreciate what you got (bills!) 

○  Notice how your subconscious beliefs show up 
everyday 

 



MONEY MINDSET 
 

ATM – Automatic Transformative Mantra – 
repeat, repeat, repeat, repeat and repeat 

● “There’s more where that came from” 

● “I make $10,000 a month with ease” 

● “Money flows where energy goes” 
 



MONEY MINDSET 
BUILD YOUR KNOWLEDGE BANK 
○  Read marketing books 
○  Read about money 
○  Learn about money 
○  Invest in yourself (coaches/courses) 
○  BOOKS:  

■  Danielle Laporte – Desire Map & Firestarter Sessions 
■  Marianne Williamson – The Law of Divine Compensation 
■   Jen Sincero – You are a Badass 

 



MONEY MINDSET  
●  Survival Mechanism – how do you show up? 

● Change your state by changing: 

○  Your physiology - move, workout, go outside 

○  Ask yourself: 

● What am I going to focus on? 

● What am I giving my energy too? 

● What can I be grateful for? 

  



MONEY MINDSET 

● What is Your Essence? 

○  What shows up when I show up? 

○  You need to come from this space more 
often 

 
 



MONEY MINDSET 

Where are you out of integrity?  

○  MAKE A LIST! 
○  Your ‘out of integrities” that you’re 

letting yourself get away with are 
exhausting you! 

 





BUSINESS BUILDING ESSENTIALS 
●  Know Your WHY - Why am I starting this business? What do you stand 

for? 
 

●  Start a Business for the RIGHT reasons:  
○  You have a desire to solve a problem and change the world 
○  You have a clear view of a market gap that could benefit from your 

offerings 
 

●  The WRONG reasons: 
○  Doing it for the money  
○  You are sick and tired of your current life and you feel anything would 

be an improvement (starting a business is not for everyone) 
 
 



Starting a Business That Makes Fat Cash: 
 1.  Pursue something that you are highly motivated to help 

others achieve (health, wealth, happiness) 
 

2.  Offer insane value to your customers (more than others) 
 

3.  Utilize tested marketing and copywriting strategies that 
crush it! 
 

4.  Focus on progress and the process! Let go of the 
outcome. Perfectionism kills cash.  

 
 



BUSINESS BUILDING ESSENTIALS + HOMEWORK 
●  Get your money mindset down: 
○  ATM, money language, answer questions in the 

worksheets 
●  Get clear about what you want to make + need to 

make monthly 
●  Wellbeing checklist 
●  Survival mechanism and essence 
●  Review slides 

 
 

 



 

 

You pay me for results, not 
my time.  

 
 

 

 


